
10th December 2021

Upton-upon-Severn CofE Primary, Nursery and Pre School and Riverboats SureStart
Children’s Centre, working together to support the local community

Our School Vision is to offer inspiration to young lives
'Anything is possible, we can all succeed'

Providing enriching experiences to foster aspiration
'To inspire … To aspire'

I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me (Philippians 4:13)

WEEKLY BIBLE QUOTE

And let us not grow weary of doing good, for in due season we will reap, if we do not give up.
Galatians 6:9

It's starting to look a lot like Christmas!

The school is feeling very festive as we head towards the end of the
Autumn term. Reflecting on a wonderful trip to West Midlands Safari
Park for KS1 and KS2 last week and hearing and seeing the children in
Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 prepare themselves for their nativity
performances has been delightful. There is a lot of exciting learning
planned for the final week of term, which we are sure the children will
enjoy.

We continue to work hard to put in stringent measures to ensure we
try to minimise risk and protect our wider community as best as
possible; we know this is not always easy and we thank all the families
who have shown their understanding and support on this matter.

We look forward to welcoming the children in on Monday with their Christmas jumpers, over the top of their uniform,
for a special Christmas lunch!

CELEBRATIONS OF LEARNING

NURSERY
Nursery have enjoyed a very creative and Christmassy week. In support of our Christmas and Advent
learning, we have been singing Christmas songs and baking tasty 'tree' treats. The loose parts play
and sensory and textured play activities have been rather popular this week. Our glitter and shaving
foam explorations were so much fun.

Father Christmas also gave us important 'elf and safety' maths jobs to do, including counting
presents out into his sleigh. The word from the North Pole is that he is also very pleased with his
new shapes' socks.

RECEPTION
In reception class we work as a team to develop and nurture the whole child. We enjoy using the indoor and outdoor
classroom and in addition we utilise the fantastic forest school area that we have to enable us to use our imaginations
within our learning. We have daily phonics and handwriting sessions and develop all our other learning skills across all
areas of the EYFSP. We have fun and learn in everything that we do



YEAR ONE
This week Year 1 have been doing new maths skills (comparing groups) and looking at the difference between fiction and
non-fiction, as well as practising our nativity and nativity songs. Whilst this has all been going on, Year 1 have had a
visitor staying in the class. After the children saw Santa at the Safari Park last week, Santa talked to Mr Goodger about
how one of his little helpers is going to arrive to spread his Christmas magic.

Each day the children have spotted our Elf in the class and have done all the right things - not ruining Santa’s and the
Elf’s magic for the others in our team by respecting his space, even though he’s been a bit naughty.

YEAR TWO
This week we have been working from The Polar Express using both the book and film clips to support our English. The
children have re-told the story in their own words using adjectives and adverbs. In art this week we have created some
special Christmassy stones which the children are going to place around Upton for people to pick up and re-hide. We
were disappointed to not be able to visit the Tudor House Museum and hope to be able to do this in the new year.

YEAR THREE
We have learnt about how important scarab beetles were to the Ancient Egyptians and looked at different designs for
them. We drew our own design, made it from clay and then evaluated how effective our designs were.

We said goodbye to Mr Gibney, our Worcester University student today. We have enjoyed having him work with us for
this half term. His PE lessons in particular have been great fun and he has taught us lots of sport science too. Keep in
touch, Mr Gibney!

YEAR FOUR
We have had a fun week in Class 4 this week. At the beginning of the week the children did a fabulous job creating their
own Caesar pleaser machines – they had some wonderful ideas about a grape dispenser, sword sharpener and armour
polisher! All which I think Caesar would have loved. All the children worked incredibly hard on this piece which was
excellent!

We made aqueducts at the beginning of the week and we tested
them to see if they could safely carry water from one place to
another. We have also had a go at making some mini catapults and
we had a mini battle – no soldiers were injured! We also carried out
an experiment in Science all about changing volume and pitch – the
children enjoyed helping with the experiment and we discussed our
findings.



YEAR FIVE
This week Year 5 have been learning about gears in science; doing some excellent pattern spotting in mathematics and
enjoyed hearing ‘The Night I Met Father Christmas’ by Ben Miller (an interesting retelling of Charles Dickens’ ‘A
Christmas Carol). In RE the children have learned about The Sermon on the Mount and then they discussed the lessons
that Christians could learn about this – the work was presented beautifully. We have also seen some fantastic Rubik's
cubing develop too!

YEAR SIX

Another fabulous week has been had in Year 6; the countdown to
Christmas has begun. In our English lesson we combined fabulous
descriptive sentence writing with our wonderful art skills to create
some stunning work based on 'A Christmas Carrot'.

Our Science work involved an investigation into the amount of sugar per 100ml in soft drinks.
As a class we were shocked by the amount of ingredients added into soft drinks to enhance
flavour, but even more shocked by the sugar content of a Frijj milkshake.

MEET THE GOVERNORS
"Hi. I'm Shell Perris and I'm the Chair of Governors at Upton Upon Severn CE Primary School. I have been a member of the
Governing Body since July 2018 and have four children at the school. I am also on the School Improvement Committee,
the Pay/Head Teacher Appraisal Committee and the new Language Unit is an area I help to look after. I am a
Singer/Songwriter, Author and Director of Imagine Ministries and Imagine Group Ltd. I enjoy singing, watching movies,
going on adventures and all things creative!"

FAMILIES HEREFORD & WORCESTER MAGAZINE
The link to the November/December issue of Families Hereford & Worcester magazine is: https://bit.ly/3y7sTjm

YOUNG QUILLS WINNERS
Each year, The Historical Association released their ‘Young Quills Winners’ which celebrates literature around history.
With such a huge array of fantastic children’s books to choose from it can sometimes be hard to find or know what are
really highly recommended. The whole school has been focusing on History throughout the Autumn and there may be a
book here that you might like to share with your child.

This year's winners are:

Ages 5 to 9 years category
Winner: The Siege of Caerlaverock
By Barbara Henderson, Pokey Hat
Highly commended: Daisy and the Unknown Warrior
By Tony Bradman, Barrington Stoke

Ages 10 to 13 years category
Winner: After the War: From Auschwitz to Ambleside
By Tom Palmer, Barrington Stoke
Highly commended: Mohinder’s War
By Bali Rai, Bloomsbury Education

https://clt1216918.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=D217453&e=13732A4&c=129196&t=0&l=61C5C4CD&email=a7otwPAk9BvuWzDlWIdY2okRoifcaIZU7hbYviV%2Fu7we2757PeXmYw%3D%3D&seq=1
https://bit.ly/3y7sTjm
https://technology-trust-news.org/5NT-7NNDB-1DM8GE-4NFMJX-1/c.aspx
https://technology-trust-news.org/5NT-7NNDB-1DM8GE-4NFMJY-1/c.aspx
https://technology-trust-news.org/5NT-7NNDB-1DM8GE-4NFMJZ-1/c.aspx
https://technology-trust-news.org/5NT-7NNDB-1DM8GE-4NFMK0-1/c.aspx


SPEECH AND LANGUAGE
With all the Christmas excitement there is also a lot of change
which can be overwhelming for some children. Here are some
strategies for using visual support to help children when their
routine is going to be different:

If you have any concerns about your child’s communication skills,
please phone or email the school office, and I will call you back
on my next visit to school. You can also contact me directly on
01562 752749. Keren Somers (Speech and Language Therapist)

COMMUNITY NOTICES


